Introduction {#s1}
============

There is a growing consensus that the use of functional traits has the potential to gain a better understanding of the functioning of organisms, how they relate to the environment and to address unresolved issues of community ecology and ecosystem research ([@PLV029C31]). It is mostly assumed that trait variation between species is much larger opposed to intraspecific trait variability ([@PLV029C13]; [@PLV029C33]). This assumption is reflected in the a priori classification of plant species into functional groups, i.e. grouping of species according to similarities in their functional characteristics, as well as the application of more recently developed trait-based approaches ([@PLV029C32]; [@PLV029C14]). However, both genetic differentiation and environmental variation are well-known factors, which may affect the phenotypic expression of functional traits ([@PLV029C9]; [@PLV029C53]). In natural environments, plants are exposed to variation in multiple environmental factors and simultaneously compete for resources above- and belowground ([@PLV029C8]). Trait variation at different levels of plant organization, ranging from physiological and biochemical to morphological characteristics, and allocation between plant organs enable plant species to adjust to a wide range of ecological conditions. Light availability and thus carbon acquisition via photosynthesis as well as soil nutrient availability are the most limiting factors for plant growth in temperate grasslands. Variation in traits associated with light acquisition and carbon assimilation, especially morphological and physiological leaf traits \[e.g. specific leaf area (SLA) and leaf nitrogen concentrations (LNCs)\], shoot traits associated with a better positioning of plant organs for light interception in dense canopies (e.g. height growth, allocation between leaves and supporting tissue) and biomass allocation between above- and belowground plant organs \[root : shoot ratio (RSR) and leaf area ratio (LAR), i.e. leaf area per total dry mass\] are typical responses to variation in light availability ([@PLV029C22]; [@PLV029C51]). In turn, variation in morphological root characteristics associated with nutrient uptake (e.g. specific root length (SRL), i.e. root length per unit root mass) and altered allocation between roots and shoots may result from changes in the availability of belowground resources ([@PLV029C45]; [@PLV029C26]). However, different levels of nutrient availability may also induce an alteration in leaf morphological traits such as leaf dry matter content (LDMC) and SLA ([@PLV029C8]; [@PLV029C27]). The close integration of plant carbon and nutrient metabolism requires a balance of various resources for growth. Thus, the acquisition of a single resource (e.g. carbon) is not independent of the availability of others (e.g. nutrients), and it is commonly assumed that plants allocate proportionally more resources to organs, which determine the capture of the most limiting resource to achieve a 'functional equilibrium' ([@PLV029C6]; [@PLV029C37]). An alternative explanation, however, is based on the observation that allocation into different plant organs is a function of plant size following non-linear allometric relationships ([@PLV029C9]; [@PLV029C35]). Therefore, the degree of plasticity in changing allometric allocation is important to reduce resource imbalances ([@PLV029C48]).

The most commonly accepted classification of non-legume herbaceous species into functional groups distinguishes between monocots (grasses) and dicots (forbs), mainly due to their taxonomy, phylogeny and differences in their growth forms ([@PLV029C14]; [@PLV029C40]). It has been shown that grasses have lower LNCs, greater leaf thickness and leaf tissue density, as well as smaller root diameters (RDs) and invest a smaller proportion of total biomass into leaves than forbs ([@PLV029C24]; [@PLV029C10]; [@PLV029C41]; [@PLV029C37]). Higher tissue density correlates with greater leaf longevity and plays a central role in plant strategies of nutrient acquisition and use ([@PLV029C24]; [@PLV029C1]). Species with greater tissue density are thought to minimize nutrient loss and to maintain growth at low resource supply (= conservative species), while species with low tissue density are capable of fast resource acquisition and are more responsive in terms of growth to increased nutrient availability (= exploitative species) ([@PLV029C7]; [@PLV029C41]). However, many ecological characteristics do not differ consistently between grasses and forbs, but display a large variation within these functional groups ([@PLV029C24]; [@PLV029C10]; [@PLV029C50]). It has been hypothesized that exploitative species show greater trait plasticity than conservative species in response to nutrient availability ([@PLV029C11]), but to our knowledge the few experimental studies testing this hypothesis on herbaceous species focussed exclusively on grass species and did not obtain consistent results ([@PLV029C52]; [@PLV029C23]).

In temperate grasslands, usually a small number of species with an inherent taller growth achieves dominance and contributes the largest fraction of community biomass. A larger number of species with an inherent small growth stature is therefore more likely restricted to grow in low light conditions because taller growing species intercept a disproportionately larger fraction of light ([@PLV029C54]). Consequently, competition for light is asymmetric. Although soil resources are less likely pre-emptable, competition belowground has also been suggested to be size-asymmetric ([@PLV029C38]). This size-asymmetry in competition raises the question how inherently tall- and small-statured species differ in their potential of responding plastically to varying light and nutrient availability.

Although it is well known that plants need to adjust to multiple local environmental factors, most experimental research focussing on functional trait variation to resource availability has manipulated single resources, such as nutrients (e.g. [@PLV029C3]; [@PLV029C34]; [@PLV029C12]; [@PLV029C29]) or light ([@PLV029C44]; [@PLV029C46]), while the interaction of light and nutrient availability on functional trait expression has rarely been studied or has been restricted to a smaller set of traits ([@PLV029C36]; [@PLV029C47]; [@PLV029C19]). Previous studies manipulating single resources have shown that some aboveground traits are more plastic than others ([@PLV029C37]; [@PLV029C29]) and that species ranking according to trait values is often consistent across environments ([@PLV029C34]; [@PLV029C29]). However, these results need to be extended to variation in multiple environmental factors covering species which may be assumed to play a different ecological role in natural communities and involving a larger set of traits.

In the present study, we grew eight perennial grassland species (four grasses, four forbs) of varying growth stature under controlled resource supply over 4 months at different combinations of light and nutrient availability to test the following hypotheses. (i) Grass species possess trait values associated with a more conservative use of resources and forb species show trait values indicative for a more exploitative use of resources, while differences between small- and tall-statured species in traits not directly related to height growth are small if grown as single plant individuals. (ii) The magnitude of trait variation in response to resource availability differs among traits and is greatest in traits related to allocation and the uptake of light and nutrients to maintain the 'functional equilibrium' at varying resource availability. (iii) The direction of trait variation in response to light and nutrient availability does not differ between grasses and forbs or small- and tall-statured species, but the extent of trait variation differs between forbs and grasses due to their different resource-use strategies. (iv) Trait-based species ranking varies across environments, but may be consistent for traits with similar plasticity across species or if differences in trait plasticity do not exceed interspecific trait differences.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Experimental design {#s2a}
-------------------

Eight perennial species were chosen for the experiment. The four forb species and four grass species, including both small-statured and tall-statured species, are typical representatives of Central European semi-natural temperate grasslands (Molinio-Arrhenatheretea; [@PLV029C16]) (Table [1](#PLV029TB1){ref-type="table"}). Seeds were acquired from a commercial supplier (Rieger-Hoffman GmBH, Blaufelden-Raboldshausen, Germany). Seeds were pre-germinated in petri-dishes on moistened filter paper in an unheated glasshouse in April 2011. Seedlings in the stage of cotyledon emergence were separated and transferred into quickpots of 20 cm^3^ volume (Hermann Meyer KG, Rellingen, Germany). At the time of primary leaf emergence, single seedlings were transplanted into pots (volume 3 L, diameter 16.5 cm, height 18.5 cm) from 30 to 31 May 2011. Sieved topsoil from a close-by field (0--30 cm, czernozem; [@PLV029C4]) at the experimental field station Bad Lauchstädt (Germany, 51°23′38″N, 11°52′45″E) was used as substrate \[soil texture: loamy sand; pH 7.29; nitrogen 1.18 mg N g^−1^, carbonate 1.27 %, organic carbon 15.14 mg C g^−1^, C : N ratio 12.83, phosphorus (from double lactate extracts) 15.86 mg P kg^−1^, potassium (from calcium acetate lactate extracts) 51.7 mg K kg^−1^\]. Plants were cultivated at ambient temperatures in a greenhouse with a roof, which automatically closes at rain. Table 1.Studied species, plant height ([@PLV029C28]), grouping into functional groups (grasses vs. forbs) and growth stature (small vs. tall).SpeciesFamilyHeight (cm)Functional groupStature*Anthoxanthum odoratum* L.Poaceae20--50GrassSmall*Lolium perenne* L.Poaceae10--60GrassSmall*Arrhenatherum elatius* (L.) P. Beauv. ex J. Presl & C. PreslPoaceae60--120GrassTall*Dactylis glomerata* L.Poaceae50--120GrassTall*Plantago lanceolata* L.Plantaginaceae10--50ForbSmall*Prunella vulgaris* L.Lamiaceae5--30ForbSmall*Centaurea jacea ssp. jacea* L.Asteraceae15--80ForbTall*Knautia arvensis* (L.) CoulterDipsacaceae30--80ForbTall

Three weeks after transplanting, plants were randomly assigned to orthogonally crossed shade × fertilizer treatments of three levels each. The levels for shade treatments were full sunlight (= control), 40 % shade (= medium) and 70 % shade (= high), each replicated in six blocks arranged on tables (98 × 200 cm size). Shading was accomplished by fastening one (for 40 % shade) or two layers (for 70 % shade) of green shading cloth (polyethylene, aperture size 2 × 10 mm, Hermann Meyer KG, Rellingen, Germany) to aluminium frames at 96 cm height and closed on all sides. All plants received micronutrient solution \[1 mL Hoagland A-Z solution, **see [Supporting Information---Table S1](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)**\] and 1 mL of FeCl~3~ in 100 mL distilled water at the beginning of the experiment. NPK fertilization was applied equivalent to 62.5 mg nitrogen in total, spread over eight applications administered biweekly in 50 mL custom mixed fertilizer solution containing 6.9 g L^−1^ CaHPO~4~, 8.35 g L^−1^ K~2~SO~4~, 12.68 g L^−1^ MgSO~4~ · 7H~2~O and 3.57 g L^−1^ NH~4~NO~3~ for high-level fertilization, equivalent to 200 kg ha^−1^ year^−1^ nitrogen. Half the dosage was applied for medium-level fertilization, equivalent to 100 kg ha^−1^ year^−1^ nitrogen. These resemble the commonly applied fertilizer intensities in agriculturally managed semi-natural grasslands in Europe ([@PLV029C36]). Other plants did not receive additional nutrients throughout the whole duration of the experiment (= control).

Each species was cultivated with five replicates per treatment combination except for *Prunella vulgaris* L., for which one treatment combination (high shade × high fertilization) was lost due to seedling mortality. In total, 344 plants were grown. All plants were manually watered with tap water on a regular basis according to the estimated pot weight for 60 % water capacity and accounting for increasing plant size throughout the experiment. Plants assigned to different shading treatments were randomly assigned to blocks and re-arranged within blocks every 4 weeks.

Data collection {#s2b}
---------------

Four months after initiating treatments with different light and nutrient availability, all plants were harvested from 10 to 20 October 2011. Shortly before the harvest, stomatal conductance (SC-1 Leaf Porometer, Decagon Devices Inc.) and leaf greenness (= unitless measure of foliar chlorophyll content; SPAD 502 Plus Chlorophyll Meter, Spectrum Technologies, Inc.) were measured (5--7 October 2011, between 10:00 and 15:00 h). Stomatal conductance was measured at one fully expanded leaf per individual using the auto mode of the porometer (taking the first 30 s of stomatal conductance data to predict the final stomatal conductance occurring under true steady state conditions). Leaf greenness was measured with five replicates on fully expanded leaves and averaged per individual. At the point of harvest, maximum (stretched) plant height was recorded. Plants were cut at ground level and stored overnight in a cooling chamber at 4 °C in wet paper towels to achieve water saturation. The following day, aboveground plant parts were separated into inflorescences, leaves and stems (including leaf sheaths in the case of grasses) and dead material (leaves with less than two-third of green tissue). Ten fully expanded leaves per plant were chosen, blotted dry using tissues to remove any surface water and immediately weighed. Then, leaf area of the bulk sample was measured with a LI-3100 Area Meter (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). If grass individuals had more than 10 tillers, only 10 were randomly chosen for separation and measurements. At the time of harvest, single individuals (\<10 %) of *A. elatius* and *K. arvensis* and ∼40 % of *P. lanceolata* plants had reached the reproductive stage. Belowground biomass was cleaned by rinsing off all soil over a 0.5 mm sieve. Root material was weighed and subsamples of 0.5--1 g fresh weight, representing the typical distribution of different root sizes of the plant individual, were stored at −20 °C. The root subsamples were thawed at a later point and scanned in deionized water on a flatbed scanner at 800 dpi and analysed with image analysis software (WinRHIZO; Regent Instruments, Quebec City, Canada). Root diameters calculated with this software are weighted by the overall length of analysed roots, thus attenuating the potential effect of thicker tap roots, if present. For each plant compartment, dry weight was determined after drying at 70 °C for 48 h. Total belowground biomass was derived by extrapolating dry mass of the scanned subsamples from the fresh mass to dry mass ratio of the remaining root system.

Three individuals per species and treatment combination were randomly selected for chemical analyses. Leaves (used for leaf area measurements), residual aboveground and root material of these individuals were separately chopped, finely ground with a ball mill and C and N concentrations were determined using an elemental analyser (Vario EL III Element Analyzer, Elementar, Hanau, Germany). All variables derived from these measurements are summarized in Table [2](#PLV029TB2){ref-type="table"}. Table 2.Summary and description of variables investigated in this study.VariableUnitDescriptionVariable groupAbbreviationSpecific leaf area${\text{m}_{leaf}}^{2}\;\text{k}{\text{g}_{leaf}}^{- 1}$Leaf area per unit leaf dry massLeafSLALeaf dry matter content$\text{m}\text{g}_{{dw}\;{leaf}}\;{\text{g}_{{fw}\;{leaf}}}^{- 1}$Leaf dry mass per water-saturated leaf fresh weightLeafLDMCLeaf nitrogen concentration$\text{mg}\;\text{N}\;{\text{g}_{leaf}}^{- 1}$Leaf nitrogen concentrationLeafLNCLeaf carbon concentration$\text{mg}\;\text{C}\;{\text{g}_{leaf}}^{- 1}$Leaf carbon concentrationLeafLCCLeaf greennessUnitless measure of leaf chlorophyll concentrationLeafLeafGStomatal conductancemmol m^−2^ s^−1^Stomatal conductance per leaf areaLeafg~s~Leaf mass fraction$\text{g}_{leaf}{\text{g}_{shoot}}^{- 1}$Leaf mass per aboveground shoot massShootLMFShoot nitrogen concentration$\text{mg}\;\text{N}\;{\text{g}_{shoot}}^{- 1}$Shoot nitrogen concentrationShootSNCShoot carbon concentration$\text{mg}\;\text{C}\;{\text{g}_{shoot}}^{- 1}$Shoot carbon concentrationShootSCCPlant heightcmStretched plant heightShootHeightLeaf area ratiomm~leaf~^2^ mg~plant~^−1^Leaf area per total plant biomassAllocationLARRoot:shoot ratiog~root~ g^−1^~shoot~Root biomass per aboveground biomassAllocationRSRRoot nitrogen concentration$\text{mg}\;\text{N}\;{\text{g}_{root}}^{- 1}$Root nitrogen concentrationRootRNCRoot carbon concentration$\text{mg}\;\text{C}\;{\text{g}_{root}}^{- 1}$Root carbon concentrationRootRCCSpecific root length$\text{m}_{root}\;{\text{g}_{root}}^{- 1}$Root length per root massRootSRLRoot length densitycm~root~ cm~soil~^−3^Root length per soil volumeRootRLDRoot diametermmAverage root diameterRootRDTotal biomassgTotal plant biomassPerformanceBM

Data analysis {#s2c}
-------------

Data analysis was conducted with the statistical software R 3.0.2 ([@PLV029C55]) including the package *lme4* ([@PLV029C5]). The software Canoco 4.5 (Biometris International, Wageningen) was used for multivariate analysis.

Linear mixed-effects models were used to determine to what extent differences among species assigned to different functional groups (forbs vs. grasses) and varying in growth stature (small vs. tall) as well as variation in resource availability (shade as linear term with 1 = full light, control, 2 = 40 % shade, 3 = 70 % shade; fertilizer as linear term with 1 = no fertilization, control, 2 = medium fertilization, 3 = high fertilization) and their interactions explained variation in the measured variables. Starting from a constant null model with block and species identity as random terms, the fixed effects were added stepwise in the following sequence: fertilization, shade, fertilization × shade interaction, functional group identity (grass vs. forb) and growth stature (tall vs. small) and their respective interaction with fertilization and shade. In order to evaluate the statistical significance of model improvement by sequential addition of fixed effects, the maximum likelihood method and likelihood ratio tests were applied. Data were transformed to logarithms to approach a better normal distribution except for stomatal conductance, leaf greenness, leaf N and C concentrations (no transformation), RSR (cubic root transformation) and height (square root transformation).

To decompose the variability attributable to model terms, mixed-effect models were fitted with the restricted maximum likelihood method. Variance components associated with random effects (block, species and residual) were estimated from the full model. To assess the fraction of variability associated with the fixed effects, a series of hierarchical models was fitted. For each individual effect, the share of explained variability was estimated as the difference between the total variability attributed to random effects in models not including and models including the respective fixed effect.

Resource availability is a critical determinant for inflorescence development and plant individuals must reach a critical size to initiate flowering in many herbaceous species ([@PLV029C49]). To control for possible effects of plant developmental stage on trait differences, we introduced developmental stage (vegetative vs. reproductive) as a covariate before the experimental factors in additional models. The inclusion of developmental stage had only minor effects on the outcome of statistical analyses.

Additionally, the above-mentioned model was modified following a suggestion by [@PLV029C48] to test for non-linear allometric allocation in LAR and RSR as a function of plant size. The natural logarithm of total leaf area (or shoot biomass respectively) was modelled by additionally fitting the natural logarithm of total biomass (or root biomass, respectively) and its interaction with the previously described terms. The random term including species identity was modified by accounting for species-specific differences in the allometric relationship to plant size, i.e. the natural logarithm of total biomass and root biomass, respectively. Significant interactions of total biomass (or root biomass) with the experimental factors indicate deviations of the allometric slope dependent on resource availability, functional group identity or growth stature, while significance of the main experimental factors shows differences in the allometric intercept.

Furthermore, standardized principal component analysis (PCA) was applied to trait data of all species in combination to elucidate the major sources of variation in multiple traits. Data were corrected for block effects and transformed if necessary to achieve normal distribution before multivariate analyses. The resulting scores describing the distribution of plant individuals along the leading principal components were subjected to variance decomposition as described above for single traits.

The magnitude of intraspecific trait variation was estimated by calculating coefficients of variation (CVs, standard deviation over mean) across shade × nutrient treatments for each species based on mean values per treatment. In order to test for differences in the magnitude of trait variation between functional groups (grasses vs. forbs) and dependent on growth stature (tall vs. small), a two-factorial ANOVA was utilized. The consistency of species ranking in trait values across fertilizer × shade treatments was tested with Spearman's rank correlation. A high correlation coefficient (*ρ* \> 0.75, *n* = 36) resembles a consistent ranking of species independent of resource availability.

Results {#s3}
=======

Leaf traits {#s3a}
-----------

Fertilization had positive effects on LNCs and leaf greenness and negative effects on stomatal conductance, while fertilization did not impact SLA, LDMC and leaf carbon concentrations (LCCs) **\[see [Supporting Information](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)**[**---Fig. S1A--F**](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)**\]** (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}). Reduced light availability due to shading affected all leaf traits with exception of stomatal conductance (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}). Specific leaf area and LNC increased, while LDMC, LCC and leaf greenness decreased under shading **\[see [Supporting Information---Fig. S2A--F](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)\]** (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}). Nutrient and light availability did not interact in their effects on leaf traits. Table 3.Summary of mixed-effects model analyses for functional traits combining all species. Models were fitted by stepwise inclusion of fixed effects. Likelihood ratio tests (*χ*^2^) were used to assess model improvement and the statistical significance of the explanatory terms (*P* values). For abbreviations and description of variables see Table [2](#PLV029TB2){ref-type="table"}.SLALDMCLNCLCCLeafGg~s~*χ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*P*Fertilizer0.270.6061.240.26563.15\<0.0011.250.26387.91\<0.0014.720.030Shade52.75\<0.00132.84\<0.00115.45\<0.0016.430.01131.63\<0.0011.930.165Fertilizer × shade1.570.2100.020.8770.520.4700.480.4883.110.0780.180.673Functional group (FG)1.140.28514.34\<0.0018.610.0036.500.01110.740.00122.56\<0.001FG × fertilizer14.77\<0.0019.270.0020.930.3341.600.20621.49\<0.0013.010.083FG × shade4.180.04127.30\<0.0011.540.2150.780.37870.01\<0.0012.700.100Growth stature (GS)3.150.0760.640.4253.930.0473.970.0463.430.0643.130.077GS × fertilizer1.150.2840.890.3460.370.5431.040.3090.890.3440.180.671GS × shade0.670.4136.820.0092.960.08510.240.0010.360.5504.080.043FG × GS0.320.5752.220.1361.670.1963.940.0470.150.7015.770.016LMFSNCSCCHeightLARRSR*χ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*P*Fertilizer0.240.62774.40\<0.0010.710.40118.58\<0.00121.02\<0.001121.78\<0.001Shade26.90\<0.00127.60\<0.0015.620.01826.98\<0.00156.29\<0.00137.25\<0.001Fertilizer × shade3.850.0500.670.4115.660.0170.000.9800.850.3573.530.060Functional group (FG)14.48\<0.00117.69\<0.0011.470.22512.24\<0.0011.480.2240.770.380FG × fertilizer1.170.2800.390.5341.370.2411.330.24920.31\<0.00113.30\<0.001FG × shade8.700.00313.69\<0.0015.270.0226.140.01313.66\<0.0015.190.023Growth stature (GS)0.290.5923.150.0761.620.2031.720.190\<0.010.9518.930.003GS × fertilizer4.770.0290.380.539\<0.010.9722.450.1180.040.8428.990.003GS × shade15.03\<0.00120.17\<0.001\<0.010.97412.32\<0.0015.840.0160.230.631FG × GS1.020.3135.340.0210.350.5522.050.1520.350.5542.960.085RNCRCCSRLRLDRDBiomass*χ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*Pχ*^2^*P*Fertilizer68.00\<0.00116.79\<0.00133.72\<0.0010.230.63011.43\<0.00147.68\<0.001Shade23.74\<0.0015.060.02429.12\<0.00131.04\<0.0012.640.10430.61\<0.001Fertilizer × shade2.550.11013.50\<0.0010.700.4041.930.1650.890.3470.380.539Functional group (FG)20.18\<0.0010.610.4354.610.03214.67\<0.0017.280.00712.20\<0.001FG × fertilizer7.280.0070.100.7500.600.4380.340.5583.330.0685.930.015FG × shade14.65\<0.001\<0.010.9961.120.2900.140.7061.300.2552.080.149Growth stature (GS)0.230.6300.260.61314.33\<0.0011.200.2742.980.0840.170.684GS × fertilizer5.450.0200.050.8301.270.2614.710.0301.010.3140.990.319GS × shade7.560.0060.000.9890.080.7720.090.7600.710.3990.060.812FG × GS1.220.2690.560.4550.020.8830.330.5650.300.5850.060.813

Grass and forb species differed in all leaf traits with the exception of SLA (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}). Forbs had greater LNC, leaf greenness and stomatal conductance and had lower LDMC and LCC than grasses. Variation in SLA, LDMC and leaf greenness in response to nutrient and light availability also differed between grasses and forbs. While in forb species SLA tended to decline and LDMC tended to increase with increasing fertilization, the opposite was observed in grass species. The positive effects of fertilization on leaf greenness were stronger in grasses than in forbs, whereas the decrease of leaf greenness in response to shading was more pronounced in forbs than in grasses. In contrast, the responsiveness of SLA (increase) and LDMC (decrease) to shading was more pronounced in grasses than in forbs. Leaf traits barely differed among species with tall and small growth stature, except for LNC and LCC, which were larger in tall-statured species. However, in small-statured species, shade had a stronger negative effect on LDMC and LCC. The opposite was the case for stomatal conductance (*g*~s~); *g*~s~ of tall-statured species showed a greater variation in response to shade than *g*~s~ of small-statured species.

Shoot traits {#s3b}
------------

Fertilization increased plant height and shoot nitrogen concentrations (SNCs), but did not affect leaf mass fraction (LMF) and shoot carbon concentrations (SCCs) **\[see [Supporting Information---Fig. S1G--J](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)\]** (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}). Shading decreased SCC and increased LMF, SNC and height **\[see [Supporting Information---Fig. S2G--J](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)\]**. Nutrient and light availability showed interactive effects on SCC. With both increasing nutrients and shade SCC declined. Forb and grass species differed in all aboveground shoot traits with exception of SCC. Grass species allocated less shoot mass to leaves (lower LMF), grew taller and had lower SNC than forb species. The effects of shading on shoot traits also differed between grasses and forbs. Grasses showed a stronger increase in LMF, SNC and height than forbs in response to shading, but shading led to a more pronounced reduction of SCC in forbs than in grasses. Aboveground shoot traits did not differ among species with tall and small growth stature, but the increase in plant height, SNC and LMF in response to shading was more pronounced in small-statured than in tall-statured species.

Above- and belowground allocations {#s3c}
----------------------------------

Fertilization as well as shading increased allocation in favour of aboveground plant organs \[higher LAR, smaller RSR; [**Supporting Information---Figs S1K and L and S2K and L**](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1), Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}\]. Root : shoot ratio decreased with increasing shade because shading reduced root mass stronger than shoot mass. Nutrient and light availability did not interact in their effects on LAR and RSR. Above- and belowground allocations did not differ between functional groups, but the increase in LAR and the decrease in RSR in response to fertilization and shading were more pronounced in grasses than in forbs. Tall-statured species had a greater RSR than small-statured species, and fertilization led to a stronger decline in RSR in small-statured than in tall-statured species. In contrast, LAR did not depend on the growth stature. The increase in LAR in response to shading was more pronounced in small-statured than that in tall-statured species.

The inclusion of root mass in analyses of shoot mass to test for size-dependent variation in root : shoot allocation **\[see [Supporting Information---](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)**[**Table S2**](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)**\]** showed that the allometric slope varied between grasses and forbs \[significant interaction FG × log(root mass)\]: forbs had a steeper allometric slope (*α*) than grasses (*α*~forbs~ = 0.74 vs. *α*~grasses~ = 0.51). Different resource availability and growth stature, however, did not affect allometric slopes in root : shoot allocation. Testing the size dependency of variation in LAR **\[see [Supporting Information---Table S2](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)\]** rendered that the allometric slope varied dependent on nutrient availability, i.e. fertilization led to a steeper slope (*α*~control~ = 0.40 vs. *α*~fertilized~ = 0.78), while shading or differences between functional groups or growth statures did not affect allometric slopes.

Belowground traits {#s3d}
------------------

Fertilization increased root nitrogen concentrations (RNCs) and RD and decreased SRL and root carbon concentrations (RCCs) **\[see [Supporting Information---Fig. S1M--Q](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)\]** (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}). Shading led to larger SRL and RNC, but resulted in lower root length density (RLD) and RCC **\[see [Supporting Information---Fig. S2M--Q](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)\]** (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}). Shading and fertilization interacted in their effects on RCC; in shade and at high nutrient availability RCC declined to the lowest levels.

Grass and forb species differed in all belowground traits except for RCC: forbs had lower SRL and RLD than grasses, but RNC and RD were greater in forbs than in grasses. The increase of RNC in response to shade was larger in grasses but the positive effect of fertilization on RNC was greater in forbs. Species of different growth stature differed in their SRL; small-statured species exhibited a higher SRL. Fertilization led to a larger increase in RLD in small-statured compared with tall-statured species. The effects of shading and fertilization on RNC were stronger in small-statured than in tall-statured species.

Plant biomass {#s3e}
-------------

Performance expressed as total plant biomass increased with fertilization **\[see [Supporting Information---Fig. S1R](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)\]** and decreased with shading **\[see [Supporting Information---Fig. S2R](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)\]**, but both factors did not interact in their effects on total plant biomass (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}). Grass species produced more biomass than forbs, and positive effects of fertilization were more pronounced in grasses than in forbs. Total plant biomass did not differ among species with tall and small growth stature.

Attribution of sources of variation in multiple traits {#s3f}
------------------------------------------------------

The two leading axes of a standardized PCA of trait values across all species (Fig. [1](#PLV029F1){ref-type="fig"}) accounted for almost 60 % of variation. The first axis explaining 37 % of variation had high positive loadings for LDMC and RLD, opposed to high negative loadings for tissue N concentrations (SNC, RNC and LNC), LMF and stomatal conductance. The second axis explaining 19 % of variation had high positive loadings for SLA, LAR and SLR and high negative loadings for RSR. The major sources of variance explaining variation in multiple traits along the two leading axes were differences between functional groups (first axis 69 %, second axis 15 %) and due to shading (first axis 15 %, second axis 53 %) **\[see [Supporting Information---Fig. S3](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)\]**. The third axis mainly represented trait variation due to species identity (40 %) and fertilization (10 %). Figure 1.Standardized PCA of trait values across all studied species at different levels of resource availability. Abbreviations: SLA, specific leaf area; LDMC, leaf dry matter content; LNC, leaf nitrogen concentration; LCC, leaf carbon concentration; LeafG, leaf greenness; *g*~s~, stomatal conductance; LMF, leaf mass fraction; SNC, shoot nitrogen concentration; SCC, shoot carbon concentration; LAR, leaf area ratio; RSR, root : shoot ratio; RNC, root nitrogen concentration; RCC, root carbon concentration; RLD, root length density; SRL, specific root length; RD, root diameter.

Magnitude of intraspecific trait variation {#s3g}
------------------------------------------

Intraspecific trait variation quantified as CV across treatments differed greatly among traits, while differences among grasses vs. forbs and small vs. tall-statured species in intraspecific trait variation were often non-significant (Table [4](#PLV029TB4){ref-type="table"}). Overall, grasses had a greater intraspecific variation in stomatal conductance, LNC, LDMC, SNC and RSRs than forbs (Fig. [2](#PLV029F2){ref-type="fig"}). Small-statured species varied more in their LDMC and less in their leaf greenness than tall-statured species. Table 4.Summary of two-factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) of trait variation in response to resource availability estimated as coefficient of variation (CV, standard deviation over means) across treatments. Given are *F*-values and statistical significance of the explanatory terms (*P* values). For abbreviations and description of variables see Table [2](#PLV029TB2){ref-type="table"}.SLALDMCLNCLCCLeafGg~s~*FPFPFPFPFPFP*Functional group (FG)2.720.17411.460.0288.240.0451.720.2600.570.4937.810.049Growth stature (GS)0.120.7439.440.0372.120.2191.670.26613.470.0210.480.526FG × GS0.330.5981.480.2910.030.8760.280.6250.640.4670.120.744LMFSNCSCCLARRSRHeight*FPFPFPFPFPFP*Functional group (FG)1.450.29524.430.0086.560.0635.420.08014.620.0190.620.475Growth stature (GS)2.240.2097.100.0561.140.3461.010.3712.710.1755.430.080FG × GS0.780.4270.110.753\<0.01\>0.9990.100.7692.150.2160.060.814RNCRCCSRLRLDRDBiomass*FPFPFPFPFPFP*Functional group (FG)1.020.3712.200.2120.790.4261.260.3243.400.1392.040.227Growth stature (GS)4.780.0940.040.8580.020.8970.040.8481.020.3691.010.372FG × GS0.020.8890.060.8151.590.276\<0.010.9710.600.4830.710.448 Figure 2.Intraspecific trait variation in response to resource availability estimated as coefficient of variation (CV, standard deviation over means) across treatments. Shown are means (±1 SE) across species. Hatched bars represent grass species.

In general, carbon concentrations (SCC, LCC and RCC) showed the smallest intraspecific variation in response to different levels of resource availability (Fig. [2](#PLV029F2){ref-type="fig"}). Intraspecific variation in nitrogen concentrations (SNC, LNC and RNC) was greater, but comparable in different plant organs. Leaf dry matter content and leaf greenness were less variable than SLA, LNC and stomatal conductance among leaf traits, while LMF was less variable than height and SNC among shoot traits. Intraspecific variation in RNC and SRL were similar, but smaller than intraspecific variation in RLD. Characteristics related to above-belowground allocation (LAR and RSR), RLD as well as performance quantified as total biomass had the greatest intraspecific variation in response to varying resource availability.

Attribution of sources of variation in single traits {#s3h}
----------------------------------------------------

Traits with a great plasticity in the response to shading were SLA, LAR (\>50 % of variance), while the environment-induced variation in traits related to nitrogen-acquisition (LNC, leaf greenness, SNC and RNC), RSR and plant biomass were attributable to additive effects of shading and fertilization (\>20 % of variance in total) (Fig. [3](#PLV029F3){ref-type="fig"}). A large proportion of variance in LDMC, leaf greenness, *g*~s~, plant biomass as well as all whole-shoot and root traits with exception of C concentrations was due to differences between functional groups. Differences due to growth statures mostly explained a minor proportion of variance with exception of RSR and SRL. Species identities often explained \>10 % of residual variance with exception of tissue nitrogen concentrations, LCC and *g*~s~. Figure 3.Estimated variance decomposition based on mixed-effects model analyses shown in Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}. Note the variance components for block effects and residuals were combined in the graph, as well as the respective interactive effects of FG, GS × resource availability (as 'interactions').

Consistency of species ranking in trait values {#s3i}
----------------------------------------------

Species ranking across all shade × fertilizer combinations remained conserved for LDMC, *g*~s~, plant height, root-morphological traits (RLD, SRL and RD) and plant biomass (Fig. [4](#PLV029F4){ref-type="fig"}). These traits had in common that \>50 % of trait variation was attributable to the summed effects of functional group, growth stature and species identity (Fig. [3](#PLV029F3){ref-type="fig"}). The inconsistent ranking of species in other traits was mostly manifested through all treatment combinations, with exception of leaf greenness, where deviating species ranking was mainly caused by deep shade (not shown). Figure 4.Species ranking in trait values across shade × fertilizer treatments, tested with Spearman's rank correlation, where a high correlation coefficient (*ρ* \> 0.75) indicates a consistent ranking of species independent of resource availability. For colours of trait groups see Figure 2.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Interspecific trait differences (Hypothesis 1) {#s4a}
----------------------------------------------

The classification of grasses and forbs into distinct functional groups is widely applied in ecological studies. Grasses and forbs are known to differ in their shoot and root architecture and anatomy; however, it was repeatedly shown that this grouping may not be based on single characteristics, but that trait combinations including both above- and belowground traits distinguish between grasses and forbs most efficiently ([@PLV029C10]; [@PLV029C40]; [@PLV029C50]). Plant resource-use strategies may be described along a fundamental trade-off between resource acquisition and resource conservation and related to a 'fast-slow' plant economic spectrum ([@PLV029C39]). High root N concentrations and SRLs are mechanistically related to root respiration, reflecting patterns of high metabolic activity associated with nutrient uptake and assimilation, and fast growth ([@PLV029C40]; [@PLV029C50]; [@PLV029C43]). High leaf N concentrations correlate positively with leaf respiration and net photosynthesis rates and negatively with tissue longevity (e.g. [@PLV029C30]; [@PLV029C40]), while low tissue N concentrations indicate high nutrient retention ([@PLV029C1]). In our study, grass species were characterized by greater LDMC, lower tissue N concentrations and had thinner roots, which is in line with our Hypothesis 1 that grasses possess trait combinations indicating a more conservative use of resources, while forbs were characterized by trait combinations associated with a more exploitative use of resources (greater tissue N concentrations, higher stomatal conductance and leaf greenness). In contrast, grass species had greater SRLs than forbs, which is supposed to be associated with an exploitative use of resources and greater rates of nutrient uptake. Species with 'fast' traits are assumed to grow best in higher resource conditions, while 'slow' species are thought to be superior when resource are scarce and conservation of resources results in better growth ([@PLV029C39]). Nevertheless, grown as single plants, grass species accumulated more biomass than forb species in all treatments, which might be explained by greater costs for 'fast' traits of forb species. Trait differences between inherently small- and tall-statured species were generally small, which is also consistent with Hypothesis 1. Small-statured species had higher SRL, but invested less biomass into belowground organs (smaller RSR) than tall-statured species, resulting in comparable values for RLD. There was no evidence for differences in height growth and total biomass production after 4 months, showing that stature did not matter for growth when resource supply was externally controlled and not limited by competition. The greater RSR of tall-statured compared with small-statured species suggests that growth of tall species in their natural habitats is more likely limited by belowground resources (nutrients) and evolutionary processes selecting for greater investment into roots. It could be argued that differences in RSR were due to non-linear allometric allocation dependent on plant size (e.g. [@PLV029C48]). Mixed-model analyses, however, showed that growth stature only affected the intercept of root : shoot allometry, while having no significant effects on the slope of this relationship **\[see [Supporting Information---Table S2](http://aobpla.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/aobpla/plv029/-/DC1)\]**.

Effects of light and nutrient availability on trait expression (Hypothesis 2) {#s4b}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In accordance with results from earlier studies, shading resulted in greater investment into aboveground plant organs (higher LAR and lower RSR), higher tissue N concentrations, but lower tissue C concentrations (lower C/N ratios due to reduced growth) and the formation of leaves with larger SLA ([@PLV029C45]; [@PLV029C44]; [@PLV029C17]). Less is known about the effect of shade on belowground morphology. [@PLV029C44] showed that SRL of *D. glomerata* increased, when light availability was reduced to 20--30 % of full daylight, which is consistent with our results. A better nutrient availability is known to increase allocation to aboveground plant organs (higher LAR and lower RSR) ([@PLV029C15]; [@PLV029C45]). Root-morphological changes, i.e. a decreased RD and increased SRL, have been described in response to phosphorus deficiency, but less concordant effects have been observed for nitrogen deficiency ([@PLV029C26]). In our study, using NPK fertilization, we found decreasing SRL and increasing RD with fertilization in congruence with other studies ([@PLV029C18]; [@PLV029C25]). Despite shading- or fertilization-induced plastic changes in all studied traits (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}), the magnitude of trait responsiveness varied greatly among traits. Allocation between above- and belowground plant organs (LAR and RSR), traits related to resource uptake (SLA and SRL) and RLD, which is closely related with SRL, were the most plastic characteristics in all studied species (Fig. [2](#PLV029F2){ref-type="fig"}) as predicted by our Hypothesis 2. However, plasticity in tissue nitrogen concentrations also showed considerable variation in response to resource availability suggesting that C and nutrient metabolism were not balanced at different levels of resource supply.

Extent and structure of trait variation as affected by functional groups and growth stature (Hypothesis 3) {#s4c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Albeit similar responses across all studied species, significant interactions between functional group identity and resource availability (shade, fertilization) in several leaf traits (SLA, LDMC and leaf greenness), above- and belowground allocations (RSR and LAR), height and shoot C and N concentrations showed that aboveground traits of grasses and forbs differed in their responsiveness to environmental variation as suggested by our Hypothesis 3, while this was not the case for root-morphological traits (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}). Although studies comparing pairs of grass species from fertile and infertile habitats suggested that exploitative species show greater plasticity to nutrient availability than conservative species ([@PLV029C11]; [@PLV029C23]), we found that grass species having traits characteristic for a conservative use of resources were more plastic in several traits (LDMC, LNC, *g*~s~, SNC and RSR) than forb species (Fig. [2](#PLV029F2){ref-type="fig"}, Table [4](#PLV029TB4){ref-type="table"}). In accordance with our expectations, we also found that trait variation of small-statured species in response to light availability was greater than in tall-statured species in many aboveground traits, suggesting that inherently small species, which often suffer from light competition in their natural habitats, have been selected for greater responsiveness to shade (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}).

Effects of light and nutrients on trait-based species ranking (Hypothesis 4) {#s4d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

A number of recent studies have pointed out that intraspecific trait variation might be equally important to consider in ecological studies than interspecific trait differences ([@PLV029C2]; [@PLV029C53]). The consistency of trait-based species ranking in different environments depends on the direction of trait variation in response to environmental variation and the relative magnitude of inter- vs. intraspecific variation ([@PLV029C20]). Several studies, mostly conducted at varying nutrient supply, delivered heterogeneous results. For example, consistent species rankings have been found for leaf traits such as SLA and LDMC ([@PLV029C3]; [@PLV029C34]; [@PLV029C29]), while [@PLV029C42] reported less consistent species rankings in these traits. However, it has also been emphasized that the stability of species rankings depends on the considered trait ([@PLV029C29]). Our study manipulating nutrient supply in combination with different levels of shading, provided clear evidence that trait-based species ranking is only consistent across environments, when trait variation in response to resource availability is small compared with differences between functional groups, growth statures or dependent on species identity (Figs [2](#PLV029F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#PLV029F3){ref-type="fig"}) or if the magnitude and direction of trait variation does not differ between species, confirming Hypothesis 4. For example, species ranks in all root-morphological traits (RLD, SRL and RD) were largely consistent although these traits differed greatly in their intraspecific variation in response to resource availability (Fig. [3](#PLV029F3){ref-type="fig"}), but plasticity in these traits did not differ between functional groups or dependent on growth stature (Table [3](#PLV029TB3){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, species ranking in LDMC and plant height was also consistent, probably due to great differences in trait values between species buffering against the differential effects of resource availability dependent on functional group identity or growth statures.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

The usefulness of trait-based definitions of plant functional groups depends on their repeatability ([@PLV029C21]) implying that environment-induced variation in trait expression is similar across species. Our study showed that species assigned to the predefined functional groups of grasses and forbs differed in most studied traits. The differentiation between grasses and forbs based on multiple traits remained robust irrespective of light and nutrient availability (Fig. [1](#PLV029F1){ref-type="fig"}), and the identity of traits most responsive to variation in resource availability was similar among grasses and forbs (Fig. [2](#PLV029F2){ref-type="fig"}) justifying species classification into the commonly used functional groups ([@PLV029C14]; [@PLV029C50]). However, small interspecific differences in combination with varying plasticity in response to the environmental conditions altered trait-based ranking among species in several traits. The varying consistency in trait-based ranking may limit the usefulness of functional groups as well as the applicability of species-specific mean trait values in predicting species or community responses to environmental variation.
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